Mixed Conditional Types (Part 1)
Questions 1-5

Circle the correct answer to identify the conditionals in these sentences.
1. If I find your passport, I’ll phone you at once.

General truth/Real future
2. If he likes the house, will he buy it?

General truth/Real future
3. If you ask her to do anything, she always says she is busy.

General truth/Real future
4. If we leave the car here, it will not be in anybody’s way.

General truth/Real future
5. If guests wish to have breakfast in their own room, they are requested to inform reception.

General truth/Real future
Questions 6- 10

Supply the correct forms of the verbs in brackets to make the appropriate conditional sentences.
You __would not have___ (not have) so much trouble with your car if you __had_____
(have) it serviced regularly.
6. He _______________________ (be) arrested if he _______________________ (try) to leave the
country.
7. What ________________________ (you, do) if you _________________ (find) a burglar in your
house?
8. If you _______________________ (read) yesterday’s paper, you __________________ (know)
the news.
9. If she _________________ (have) a chance, _________________________ (she, go) to Italy?
10. More tourists _____________________ (come) to this country if it _________________ (have) a
better climate.
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Questions 11- 15

Complete the sentences using the prompts to make the conditional sentences.
If/he/not spend/hours watching TV/he/have/time to do odd jobs in the
house.

If he didn’t spend hours watching TV, he would have time to do odd jobs in the
house.
11. If/you/win/one million dollars/you/give/any of it away?
_______________________________________________________________
12. She/buy/all the groceries she needed/if/she/take/enough money.
_______________________________________________________________
13. They/be/very tired/if/they/travel/all night.
_______________________________________________________________
14. I/take/a taxi/if/I/realize/that it was such a long way.
_______________________________________________________________
15. If/people/work/together/the job/be/done quickly.
_______________________________________________________________
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Answer Key

Questions 1-5
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Real future
Real future
General truth
Real future
General truth

Questions 6- 10
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

He _would have been_ arrested if he _had tried_ to leave the country.
What _would you do_ if you __found_ a burglar in your house?
If you __had read_ yesterday’s paper, you _would have known_ the news.
If she __has_ a chance, _will she go_ to Italy?
More tourists __would come__ to this country if it __had_ a better climate.

Questions 11- 15
11. If you won one million dollars, would you give any of it away?
12. She would have bought all the groceries she needed if she had taken enough money.
13. They will be very tired if they travel all night.
14. I would have taken a taxi if I had realized that it was such a long way.
15. If people work together, the job will be done quickly.
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